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Safety in school earns top billing 
Violent incidents 
like the killings in 
Colorado make 
school safety a 
critical concern 

Touring of new 
school planned 
for the summer 

Lindsay Manley/Tetra Stokes 

Stoff Reporters 

"W ill I die today? " 

Th is may be the questi on that is rdcing 

thr ough many teens' minds when th ey get 

up eve ry morning to go to sc hool in the 
aftermath of the shootings last week in 

Littleto n , Co lorad o. 
Cou ld a similar trngedy take plac e here 

at Riley? 

Jason McFarley 
Editor-in-chief 

BRYAN PROVEN 

While the new Riley is set to 

open for the 1999-2000 year, tours of the 

build ing w ill be mac.le available to the 

public in the week prior to school's start. 
The tour s will run daily th e week 

of August 16 and through the we eke nd , 
including August 20 and 21 . 

According to Geo rge McCullough, 

principal , "With th e morals and values of 
st udents today, a shooting could happen 

anywhere." 

BRYAN PROVEN 

CRIME DOGS/ Police dogs such as the one pictured above are commonly used 

to carry out Code Red procedures during the school year. 

As a se rvice to th e community, 
th e tou rs w iU be put on at no cost. 

Student Co uncil sponso r Lou 

Ann Spore is a former Riley parent and a 
member of the committee in charge of 
the toun;. According to Spore , th e tours 
are a large underrnking. 

However, the Riley administration has 
tak en many steps ro make the school sate. 
We ascribe tu the philosophy of Ml3WA, 

which means 'Management by Walking 
Around,'said McCullough.That way we get 

to know our studen ts and are alerted to 
problems right away. 

McCullo ugh and Sergeant John Floyd, 

lo hun me, he even said he wanted to kill 

me," sh e said . "No one took me seriously. " 
"'.Vhcn 1 came to Riley, howev e r, I told 

Mr. McCullough and Sergeant Floyd about 

this student, and he was immediately 

expe Hed," she said . "I feel this is the safest 

sc hoo l in South Bend; she said. 
"We take any threats :;eriou sly," said 

Riley 's only full-time 
security guard, hav e 
taken a zero-tolerance 
st an ce against any 
poten tial harm, as 
wel l. 

A jun ior was 
ex pelled las t week for 
ke eping a 8. 8. gun in 
the fron t sca t of hi s 

'We are responsible for our 

students from the minute 

they leave their house in the 

morning, until the minute 

they walk into their front 

door after school." 

McCullough. "We' ll 
put any stud ent out 
who is not in sc hool 
to learn." 

As another 
measure to tighte n 
security , McCu llough 
ancl Floyd have 
closed th e sc hool 
store on th e third 
floor of the building, ca r, and a friend of this 

student was suspended fo r refusing to 

rev ea l this information to the 

adm ini strat ion. 
"We are responsible for our students 

from th e minute they leave the ir hou se in 

the morning , until the minute they walk 

into their front door after school ," said 

McC ullou gh. 
"Last week we suspen ded a student for 

threatening another student one block 

from his own hou se," saicl McCullough . 
Freshman Heath er Smithburn att ests to 

the sense of security at Riley. ··111 middle 

schoo l, thi s one kid was always thr eaten ing 

except during passing periods. 
"We were getting compla in ts from 

teachers about students wandering arou nd 

the halls, and with the extra traffic we were 
having troubl e controlling who was 

supposed to be in the halls ," said 
McCullough . 

The hall walkers who were frequenting 

the store vandalized the stairwells and 
stole some merchandise, leading to th e 

crac kdown on store hours. 
However, the halls remain under co nt ro l 

and clear despite the lack of security 

during th e first , second and fourth b locks. 

-Mr. Floyd and I are the on ly two security 
individuals i n the schoo l during th ose 
hour s, and it is difficult to monitor all the 

doors and access points, "said McCullough. 
He explained that Tony Ross, the only other 

full-time securi ty guard , is often ca.!Jed to 
speak at middl e an d elementary 5,·hools 

during the clay. 
The principals admit that we haYe been 

"luck1'" at Riley that th ere ha ve been no 

incidences as a result of thi s lack of 

manpower. 
-what we need arc four full-time 

Continued SECURITY/ PB 

Safety procedures during 
a gunman crisis 

~ Follow Code Red procedures. 

~ Remain in the classroom. 
~ Move away from doorways. 

~ If caught in a hallway, go to the 

nearest classroom. 
~ Play dead if necessary. 

* Do not confront the gunman or 
attempt to be a hero. 
* If caught in a hostage situation, 

do exa ctly as the gunman orders. 

* Do not panic. 
~ Unless otherwise instructed, ig

nore fire alarms. ----- ~ --.----~-

Spore sa id the project will take 

the help of at least 156 people; both 
stude nts and faculty are encouraged to 

voluntee r. 
"These 156 available po sit ions 

incl ude all aspects of the touring project. 
We need people to recruit others , co give 

actua l floor tours , and to give tours of 
individual roo ms in the building ;' said 

Spore. 
Spore is currently requesting the 

aid of her co un cil mem bers , but she said 

anyone interested is welcome to help. 
"We're look in g for outgoing 

people who enjoy speaking in front of 
crowds to conduct tours through the 

building. Th ey would be trained so that 
they have a working knowl edge of the 

sc hool," Spo re sa id. 
Students w ho give presentations 

of roo m s, such as the gymnasiums and 
the auditorium, a lso will not go int o the 

proj ect b lindly. Most of these pr esenters 
will have sc rip ts to read to th e touring 

groups. 
Besides s peaking positions , 

there ar e also more beh ind-the-scenes 

ro les involved in the proj ect. 
Junior Student Council member 

Kat ie Whippo said there are many jobs 

whic h do not require public spe akin g . 

Continued TOURS/ P2 

Former All-American athlete speaks on issues facing teens today 

BRYAN PROVEN 

TALKING/ Mike McCoy 
speaks in the Riley gyMm. 

Jason McFar !ey 

Editor-in-chief 

Sex , alcohol , and 
drug s . Former Nat i onal 
Football League player 
Mike McCoy calls them the 
SAD words, and they were 
the focus of his school wide 
presentation when he 
spoke at Riley on April 20. 

McCoy, a former 
All-American from the 
Univers ity of Notre Dame 
with 11 years of 
professional experience , is 

exec uti ve director of 
Champions for Today.The 
group is a national 
organizat ion which 
promotes the ima ge of 
profess ion al athletes as 
pos itive role models. 

Among McCoy 's 
other accomplishments is a 
pr esidential appointment 
to the Nation al CounGil on 
Sp ort s fo r a Drug-free 
America . 

According to 

McCoy, a great deal oif the 
tu rmoil in American society 

has its roots in the SAD 
words. 

Much of today 's 
violent culture is drug and 
alcohol-related, and the 
current AIDS epidem ic ca n 
be traced in large part to 
sexual irresponsibility, 
McCoy offe red. 

"For ev ery choice 
there is a consequence.The 
one co mm on de nominator 
is our own free will , our 
ability to cho ose ," McCoy 
said . 

While McCoy 

admits that he did n o t 
always make th e right 
choi ces , he says h e lives 
each day by th e 3D theory: 
Decisions de ter min e 
dest iny. 

--w h at's a lso 
imp or tan t is to h ave a 
purpose in your life and 
some se nse of direction ," he 
said. 

In addition to his 
informa l talk to stu dents 
and staff in the gymn asium , 
McCoy also showed a slide 
presentation of his career 

hi gh ligh t s and 
accomplis hm ents . 

The form er 
Pennsylvania native also 
offered hi s audien ce an 
opportunit y to r ece ive 
additional informat ion 
about Champions for 
Today and hand ed out 
autog raph ed spor ts ca rds. 

· 1 want everyone 
to know th at there is a 
place for t hem in this 
wor ld . It may take some 
time for them to learn the ir 
role, but it' s th e re." ■ 
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McFarley wins full ride to Notre Dame 
Katie Grembowicz 
Staff Repo rter 

Full-r ide scholarsh ip for four 
years to Notre Dame. 

Seems like a boy's dream . 
Jason McFarley, senior, has 
accomplished his dream and so much 
more. 

Jason, hoping for the best , 
applied for a scholarship to Notre Dame 
in February and was surprised and 
relieved to come back from a trip and 
realize he had gotten it. The scholarship 
was awarded by the Lilly Foundation . 

"I saw the envelope sitting in 
the mailbox and it looked kind of full, 
so I figured it couldn't be that bad ," 
Jason said. 

"I was happy and very 
exci ted!" he said about getting the 
scholarship,"T was really relieved! " 

He also sai d that his whole 
family was very relievecl because they 
no longer had to wait and be nervous . 
"My mom was really happy and proud !" 
he said. 

And this was one h ard 
scholarship to get. The requirements 
were having a 3.5 GPA, 
recommendations from teachers, a 
virtually perfect academic record , and 
extra school activities. 

But since Jason has a GPA of 
3.85 and is ranked fourth in his class, 
his chances were excellent, according 
to the counselors . 

Jason has worked hard all his 
life to obtain his goals in life. He has 
amazed teachers with his skill and 
technique for avid work and has left a 
mark at Riley forever . 

Marcia Kovas, publications 
teacher , said "Jason is an outstanding 
overall student. " 

She also said that Jason's first 
priority has always been his grades. 
"He 's very conscientious and a deep 
thinker ," she said . 

James Spears, social studies 
teacher, feels the same way . When 
asked what Jason's strengths were, he 
replied ,"That he accomplishes his goals 
and does a good job ." 

Not only does Jason do a great 
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BIG SMILE/ John Voorde, candidate for the South Bend Mayor race, 

visited Riley, and spoke with The Review staff . 

job academ ically, he's also very 
personable according to his teachers. 

Spears quoted him to be ,"A very 
nice , polite, mature young man ." 

He also said that, "His kindness, 
ability to listen, his politeness , and 
treating everybody with respect, " were 
his best personality traits. 

Kovas definitely agrees. 
"He goes out of his way to work 

with everybody. And he doesn 't like 
controversy, so he ahvays tries to get 
along with everybody," she said . 

Kovas also thinks that Jason 
hasn ' t been hardened by the world 
around him and that's something great 
about him. She said it's great that he 's 
so well-rounded. "He's a very kind 
person." 

Jason eve n seems to feel the 
same way about h imself. "I'm a 
wellrounded person, I have good 

character, and I'm really invol ved with a 
lot of things," he said shyly, when asked 
why he deserved this scho larship. 

Even though Jason spends two 
or three hours a night studying , he also 
devotes a lot of his time to his schoo l. 
There's really nothing that Jason isn 't a 
part of. 

Jeff Skarski, sophomore, said 
about Jason, "What isn't he?" 

Jason is, out of many things, an 
Editor-in-Chief for the Riley Review, 
captain on the boys' tennis team,student 
council president, vice-p resident of the 
senior class, and a member of the Quiz 
Bowl team . 

Spears and Kovas both agree that 
Jason 's biggest achievements are writing 
for Riley 's paper and winning first place 
in 1998 for a Mock Trial j(!)aurnalism 
competition. 

Kovas would like to see him 

Hoover awarded Lilly grant 
Jeff Skarski 
Staff Reporter 

Todd Hoover, photography 
teacher, was recently awarded a grant 
from Lilly Endo wment Incorporated . He 
found out about the grant in the Riley 
Newsletter, and he submitted an 
application. Out of 650 Indiana teachers 
that applied for th e grant, 80 were 
accepted . Not only did Hoover have to 
be able to beat those odds, but he was 
also the only teacher in the entire 
corporation to be selected . 

The $7,500 Lilly Grant will be 
presented to Mr. Hoover on May 22 of 
this year. The grant funds projects for 
teachers that will help them to learn 
more about the subjects that they teach. 

"Almost all of the teachers who 
have participat ed in the program have 
incorporated the ir learning into the 
classroom the following year," said 
Hoover. 

The project that Hoover will 
work on is developing photographs 
using the cyanotype technique. This is 
the method that was used by 
photographers a hundred years ago. 

"I am going to produce a body 
of work that is photographic in nature , 
and these photograp hs will incorporate 
the non -silver technique to produce a 
photog raph . I will have the opportunity 
to embrace a technique that was used 
by my photographic forefathers ," said 
Hoover. 

His project will take him to 
museums in Washington, D.C. and New 
York to study old photographs , and then 
he will creat e new photographs using 
jl--.,.. ..::.·~1· -,... -- .-... J-..,""'' ,, ~~,.1 r ... ·v t r-- r•,,,n,,. h,in f" 
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WORKING HARD/ Award winning photography teacher Todd Hoover, 

reviews senior Lee Piechocki's art work . 

them with contemporary methods . "I've 
always been interested in the history of 
photography, " Hoover said. 

Mike Rozewicz, the head of the 
art department wasn't surprised to find 
out that Hoover had won the grant. "He 
cares about what happens to his students. 
He 's doing this for them , not himself," said 
Rozewicz. "I'm going to let some of my 

advanced students help me to develop the 
nonsilver photographs I create," said 
Hoover. 

Being the only teacher in the · 
South Bend Community School 
Corporation to be awarded the LiJiy grant, 
he has shown everyone that you just can 't 
hide that wildcat pride! ■ 

continue in his writing and Jason wants 
the same. 

"I want to write for the paper at 
Not re Dame eventually," Jason said. 

Whatever Jason does decide to 
do at college, Kovas and Spears both have 
faith that he will make it with flying 
colors . 

"I look to have him go for a Ph.cl. 
and go all the way;' Kovas said . 

"I could see him become a 
national syndicated columnist and a 
publish ed author, " she said. 

They both hope he w ill have a 
good college career and look for him to 
have a fun and producti ve life afterwards . 

Advice? 
"To continue fighting for what he 

believes in and not to lose his idealism ," 
Kovas said. 

"To continue being himself (he 
is good as it gets now), to stay humble, to 
be empathetic, and to enjoy life," Spears 
said. 

Jason says he'll miss the people 
at Riley the most. So many teachers have 
helped him along his high school road . 

"All of them have had a very big 

impact on my life,"he commented . ■ 

Mcfarley's accomplishments 

■ Vice President of Senior Class. 

■ President of Student Council . 

■ Quiz Bowl Captain. 

■ Member of the Science Olympiad. 

■ Member of varsity tennis team. 

■ Editor -in -chief of The Riley 
Review 

■ Won the Riley High Sc.llool / 
Daughters of the American Revolution 
award for good citizenship . 

■ Salutatorian for the class of 1999. 

Tours m Pl 
Whippo herself is serving as a student 
recruiting captain . She is in charge of 
rounding up people interested in 
hel p ing wi th the tours, including those 
who want speak and those who want 
to help with the organizational work. 

"What I am doing right now is 
trying to find anyone who would like 
to be a part of these tours. I have asked 
students and teachers, and I've asked 
them to pass the word on to their 
friends about the tours ," said Whippo . 

"It 's still early in the process, 
but I can see that a lot of 
people, especia lly students, 
are exc ited about this 
project," said Spore. 

In addition to recruiting help, 
volunteers are needed as floor leaders 
and aides, a responsibility that requires 
them to organ ize the flow of the tours 
on each floor of the new building. 

Both Spore and Whippo are 
pleased with the turnout of volunteers 
so far. 

"It 's still early in the process, 
but I can see that a lot of people , 
especially students, are excited about 
this project," said Spore . 

Schedule for the tours 
■ Tours start one week 

before school opens 
■ The tours will be from 11-4 on 

weekdays, and on 11-7 on 
weekends. 



How long will the ~?!n~~d~t!~~:!,d, 
Ajaz Chaudhry 
News Editor 

As we prepare to enter the new 
millennium, we think back on th.is century 
to see what we have accomplished , and 
what we can learn. Man flew, for the first 
time, in this century , we went to Mars and 
to the moon. We discovered new 
medicines and new disease, new countries 
were created and more freedom was 
earned. 

All these accomplishments were 
also accompanied by war and killing . 
Thousands of Americans died the two 
World Wars but they also killed many 
Germans and 
killed 40,000 
people with 
one drop of 
The Bomb. 
Hitler killed 10 
million people 
during World 
War II. 

Y e t 
when we look 
at ourselves 
now we think 
we are too 
advanced , too 
smart, too 

a mistake by not doing something about 
the conflict sooner, but the cost of not 
doing anything now would . be 
tremendous. Millions of lives have been 
destroyed and each clay a steady stream of 
refugees , mostly women and children, 
cross the border into safety . 

Most of the people coming across 
the border tell horror stories of how their 
family members were murdered, burned 
alive : and how little kids were shot. 

These horrific stories can send a 
cold chill through your body and yoti ask 
how could we let this go on , yet so~e of 

the people 
can still stand 
up and say we 
should ' let 
them haI?dle 
their own 
business . 

Agencies 
such as the 
Red Cross are 
helping with 
caring for the 
refugees . 
Millions of 
tons of food 
have be en 

mature to let _i..-___ L ~~~'-lill sent to 
someth ing like neighboring 
that happen . countries, yet the demand is increasing 
again. The word genocide triggers multiple faster than the food supply. 
condemnations from political as well as It is our moral dut y to not allow 
religious leaders. 1/-nother holocaust to occur 50 years after 

If , by some bizarre coincidence we thought we learned our lessons . This 
we again find ourselves in the middle of a brutal killing is taking place on the 
conflict in which innocent people are doorstep of NATO, this makes it au the 
be ing exter minated, tJJe ques tion arises more vital that we stop the Government 
what do we do? of Yugoslavia from committing crimes 

The re are a thousand excuses and against humanity. . 
reasons why we should not intervene , but The bombing raid should mcrease 
there is one reason why we should : in frequency and in devastation . The 
innocent people are dying. That one quicker we hurtYugoslavi~'s arme_d forces 
reason far outweighs all of the excuses . the faster we can bring tlus confhct to an 

Maybe we don 't want to spend encl. 
the money , or we don't want to lose In recent days calls for sending in 
American lives in the process, or perhaps ground troops have increased. Abot'.t h~If 
we don't want to enter a conflict which is of the Americans now support sendmg 111 

not ours . The cost of doing nothing will ground troops . Most ~eople t~ow b~lieve 
be far greater than doing something . that there is no hope for wmnmg withput 

If we do not act, it will leave sending in ground troops. 
behind a legacy at the end of the century Even though sending in ground 
and will give a green light to many other troops would result in NATO casualties : 
peple around the world to persecute these limited number of death can save 
minorities . millions of people. · 

In the past year there have _ bee_n NATO has recently found sign~ of 
over 1 million people kicked out of theu- mass graves, where thousands ofAlbani~ns 
homes, ancl thousands have been killecl, are expected to be buried, after havmg 
in Kosovo. been killed by the Yugoslav Anny. , 

Most of the people kicked out This type of destruction has been 
were respected doctors, lawyers, seen again and again this century. Each 
businessmen, and teachers . Their only time we took at the destruction caused and 
mistake was that they were not the same regret, and promise it will never happen 
ethnicitv as the ruler of the country. . again . I hope this is the will se~1d a me~sage 

·These peop le did not commit any to other people in the world like President 
cr imes aga inst the state, they wanted Milosavich . · 
freedom, the right to hold elections, a~d The bombing and killing of 
the right to live in peace . These basic people will solve nothing in the end the 
human rights were refused to them , an_d both sides will have a devastated and 
they were instead driven out of their destroved country which they can share, 
homes or exterminated. ----~-- and b~th will ask "Who won?." · I 

Security at Riley - good and bad 
With the shooting incident in Littleton Colorado recently, schools across 

the country, including Riley, are examining how they go about their se~urity measures 

cl oclifving them as needed to try to make schools safer places for students. 
an m · . . ·u · b ·t better than that of Obviously, the sectirity at Riley 1s st1 qtute a . 1 . , _ : 

Columbine. Trench coats and sunglasses all day every day definitely_wm~ldn t fly 

, cl ·r's tn<)re likelv that people here would recognize the warnmg s1gns of a , ere, an 1 . . , . 

person that was about to snap than in Columbine, the middle of milk-toast~~enca. 

Still, Riley security is not flawless. Students every day make a ~ilgnm~ge 

out the doors during class and at lunch with the greatest of ease. Once 111 a while , 

they get caught, but the majority get away. It also seems far t_oo ~asy for peo~1Ie_ ~o 

h h 1 Cl rm. g the day security here is better than tn Littleton, but tt sttll enter t e sc oo u • . ■ 

could be improved. 

Does the media exploit celebrity cases? 
Bruce Duncanson 
Viewpoints Editor 

Why is it that rich people seem 
to get top billing in the media in this 
country? 

I really wonder this, because 
whenever there's a crime or accident 
being covered, it's always the cr imes or 
accidents that are perpetrated agains t or 
happen to rich or famous people that get 
more coverage than any other story. 

Are they better than the 
common person because they have 
money ? The reason is that American 
society seems to be fixed on wealth, 
power , and fame being the main th_in~s 
to attain in life, therefore the pub ltc 1s 
fascinated with the rich and powerful. 
The med ia is quick to feed the public 
whatever they want, and that's 
sensationalism with well-k nown people . 

Take , for example, the Jon Benet 
Ramsey case . Do you think anyone 
outside of their hometown would have 
ever heard about this case if her parents 
hadn't had gobs of money? 

Sure, it's tragic that a child died, 
but unfortunately children die every day 
in much worse ways all over the country, 
but you don't see coverage sprayed across 
the news constantly about these kids. 

Why is this? It's because Jon 
Benet's parents threw money aroun~ and 
got the word out, and so the national 
media caught on that th.is story would 
earn them some ratings and decided to 
cover it every chance they got. Perhaps 
people simply forgo t abo ut the little girl 
that was murdered in Ch icago, raped, and 
dumped in the bushes. You didn't hear 
about her on Larry King Live or see 
hourly updates of the case on CNN. 

And how could anyone ever 
forget the O.J. Simpson trial? 

Unless you were living in a cave, 
you had to have heard about this orte and 
gotten extremely sick of it after a week. 
Of co urse, had you been living in a cave 
then you would have been lucky t'nough 
to avoid one of the biggest media circuses 
ever to hit the American public.The wor ld 
pract ically came to a complete halt during 
the "trial of the century." 

Why did it explode into this?The 
answer 's simple . It 's because ?J. Simpson 
was a ce lebrity with money. 

Sure, the story deserved some 
coverage, but not all the coverage that it 
did receive. 

You couldn't turn the TV on 

without hearing about the trial constantly 
or actually watching the trial itself live. 
How was Simpson supposed to get a fair 
trial w ith all of the media coverage and 
TV cameras in the courtroom? 

The media turned a mu rder 
investigation into entertainment, all 
because of the fact that OJ Simpson is a 
celebrity figure, and that's just sad. 

When Diana, the Princess of 
Wales, died in a car accident, the media 
was immed iately all over it because of 
her money and fame . There was round
the -clock coverage and updates, although 
I don' t even understand what there was 
to "update " in this story. She died in a 
ca r accident, enough said. Mother 
Theresa died the same week, and, not 
surprisingly,received much less attent ion 
than Diana did . 

The reason for this is easy to spot 
too. It's because she was poor and less 
of a figure in public scrutiny than Diana 
was , therefore the death of the princess 
received top billing. 

Now who actually did more for 
humanity, Diana or Mother Theresa? 
Once again, the news cameras were 
hovering around,showing the wreckage 
of the car. Some were even able to get 
pictures of the bodies. The media 
didn't have the dignity to leave the 
footage of this inc ident alone . The 
massive coverage of the death of Princess 
Diana is just more evidence that society 
places a greater emphasis on rich , well-
to-do people than anyone else. . 

In a way, the over -emphas is on 
ce lebr ity c rim es and acc idents is the 
public's fault. People Jove sensationalism 
and scandal and the media is more than 

' h ' willing to give it to them.After all, t at s 
what they 're there for. Ratings will 
skyrocket with constant O.j . coverag~, 
and that's how TV stations make their 
money, covering sensational ~r 
scanda lous sto ries beca use the pubhc 
demands them. Giving too much 
emphasis to a case like Jon Benet 
Ramsey's o r O.J. Simpson's_ is 
irresponsible and exploitive journalism, 
not news . I 
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I Bruce Duncanson Zach Bell ions, but is unbiased and doesl 
I Katie ·Grembowicz not support therri,. . if- ~ 
I Centers read Editor The Revt~w is a se :Slf P 

: M h 11 Chris Henry porting publication.Advertising! 
I Bet ars a M,1rcus King is our main source of revenue.I 
I Jeff Skarski We accept co1:1tributions, subject! 
I Sports Editors Jer½my Wade to editing, from any guest ~ej 
I Gretchen Lemmer Marcus King portet: We also accept advertis 

I Diverse Ideas Editor 

I Steve Wiltfong Adviser ing from. area merchants and. 
Marcia Kovas co1porations. . _ I 

The print of this f)ubh-i I 
I 
I 

Steve Wiltfong 
Printing cation is done by Fran~ 

Frank Moriconi Moriconi and his graphics ar I 
Eye Candy Editor class at Lasalle Higb School. 

k . I I Diana Szymans 1 _I 
L _ __ _ ______________ __ _ _ __ _ _ 
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First as the Riley Riter in 1926, then as The Hi-Times, and now as the award-winning Riley Review, the Riley High School newspaper has been The dedicated to bringing you , the students of Riley High School, the most important 
news about your school and your community. From typewriters and paste to 
computers and scanners, here's a look at how far we have come. A tribute to 
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the first 73 years of The Review. ■ 

1926 1930s 
The first Riley newspaper, Tbe Riley Riter, 

was publis h ed. It included an editorial tit led "T he 
Importance of a School :\lewspaper to Rilians." 111.is is a 
summary of that edito rial. 

'"In December 1926 , a meeting was called of 
representatives from the facu lty and student body ,and from 
this meeting came the first school paper. 

··we feel a paper is of importance to us for many 
reasons . Tt arouses the vigor and enthusiasm of the students 
becau se:: of the snapp y material in it ; moreover it circulates 
the news of our school as well as the eve nts of others. A 
paper also helps to make better citiz ens our of our boys 
and girls by tellt,,g: t h,...n , ·n,lv it .... grvv l r1ti "", P n r lrt. r>(;' l'lnrl ~ h ru ,l r l 

do . Furtherm)re every sc hool has a paper and Riley deserv es 
and needs a paper. " 

1940s 
1932 Forget the DJs and 1he all
night graduation parti es . In 1932 the 
graduating senior girls were plmni~ 
a tea party to celebrate their firl~l 

1940 
Next yea r 
Riley will 
turn 75 , but 
on March 
25 , I 940, 

h e 
Wildcats 
we re busy 
celebrating 
the school's 
1 5 l h 
birthda y. 

Maybe things 
haven't 

~~~ ·""··---~~;~?' ~lt~~l~ed th~~ 

~~ ~= ~~ ~= ~;i:r:s go:!~; 
column, "Talk 
of the Times ," 
1.isted yoyo- ing 
as the la rest 
"mad fad." 

r.~_,...._. ,..,11 ....... n;1 ...... . 
.1.0.J.'-...VV~Jl , ,V .1.'U.H,. , ,. 

196□§ 
191:ii!! "Swimmers Take State! " Was 
the big headfu1e on February 23, 1962. 

~-- - -:::t...-- =::""E:- -•·--•·--

l970s 

.t ............. ~ • ., 

... er.-,,.. -- ... -Poodle skirts, the fashion fad of the '50s. ~~E-'..ii.a:.;:;..:.: 
:.,._~.::~ ~q:;, 

19 7 5 October 3, "Science Department Doubles :' Due 
to incr eased enro llmen t in science classes. five new 
scie nce teachers were added to th e Riley staff. Joh n 
Clayton , Rob ert I Iarke, Robert Smith , ,u,d John Koellner 
were fou r of the new additions . 

., 

--WHAT?!! No More Free Letter Sweaters?! " 

r< 
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An award• 
Since 1984, The Revieu· has grown b) 

leaps and bounds. We've won awards and 
honors from local, state, and national 
journalism organizations. Here's a list of some 
of our accomplishments over the last 17 years. 

George H. Gallup Award 
From the Quill and Scroll Society. Awarded to 
the top 10% of snident newspapers in the 
country. 

Top Ten Newspapaers In The Country 
Based on an evaluation from the Professional 
Journalism Society. 

All-American Award 
From the National Scholastic PressAssociation 

1989-1998 
I11ternationaljou.r11alism Awa,·d 
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1984 
beginning of an era 1989 

e w 
,urnalism ..,...., ...,,..,. 
1cher, Marcia :i=:"'~-

>vas , began 
r first year as 
visor of The 
·view . Kovas 
cl high hop es 
r the paper , 
opefull y The 
•view wil l ~~.__,,----, ._ 
com e a state - _,_.: __ _ 
nke d paper ~~a;,. 
.thin five -~
ars or less," fi_ --= ~ 
e said in an :!c-;-~ !'!.: 
ter v iew 
:t ob e r 
84. 

in 
of 

~~: 
::2,-

-~-

winning paper 

1991-92 & 1993-94 
Pcu:emaker Award 

George McCullough 
and l bny Byrcl beg,m 
their careers as 
pr in cipal and · 
assistant principal of ::
Riley with high .::_.....,:_;: 
goals for the school. -_;::, __ :-'_~;;LE. 
These included ;:;:::::-.:.--=: · · 

==-==~= cutting Riley failure • _ 

rate by fifty per cent, _ -=. if-=i,"? ~-..,:-: =-==-• 
l·mpro v1·ng test :i::..=-=-= ••M ..:=:-=-c.:::=--= --·-~-=--· .. - ·~ 
scores , increas in g ::..-

1
~. M:Cufol.o!lt~ 

the graduation rate, 
1
r ~t ::~ ~= 

adding more pep l~ . ~~. ~~!E-:.:-; 
assembli es and " 'a::a:!::-=-• ~-==== dances , and a spirit ~=...,= 
w eek , as well as L · ;.;;:sr:;§ -

adding more school- ~- ~~~- ----
to- w ork programs OM• ~ !~* 

~!=.,, ~ ..... ~likeco -op . 

ffi4 
Teacher 's battled 
for a new 
contract. Afte r 
an ele ven-day 
strike, they 
finally got their 
way . Benefits 
included a six 
per cent raise, a 
pay increase of 
$1,060 across all 
pay scales to 
cover insurance 
premiums , and a 
promise that 
none of the 
teachers that 
participatecl in 
the strike wo uld 
be punished . 

e.-:d:Revie:w -;s 

Worried about the [Ilhe!eview ~-_:';-:~ 
high numb er oJ 
cancer cases among Cots slom way to seml--state 

their colleagues and • . I~~~~ 
~~~1:s~;se~:~:t l~:: 

1 
~: ·=--

to toxins in the J§:.=::-:=-· j :;:.;;;..;:;_:,:~ :.-. ,.; 
school's air and Teoch6'S'reque$tc,Jr QUO{Jty test 
water Riley r-· --= --~-: r-:= 
teache ,r's requestecl ~= ;;~.,;:_:; 
air and water qualih ~::;'.c=.::! :.=;";::,..::::: 

'J --==--·· --· --· tests. Their request~ ~;_ ~~~ 

were denied, but ~:.~}J;_~ _..,..f...f:i 
previous p lans tc - ~ · 
test th e wate 1 ;;.£~~~ ---= 

h =...:...--=:=-.:::;:.--:;.:. -thro ughout t c _ _ ,:: __ ;::..-::;::;: ::;:-Zfs,~ ~=g= 
district were carried ~-= -::c.::.:.-.. = · · .. 

-- '---::.1 ,_, r -out. --=-... ,-~ ·-.:::.-•~ 
·"""'4 ,.,,,. ~~!'! .• ~ 

Riley basketball team won 
first regional title in 45 
yea rs. 

o.w.-a.v• .. ~lqqe -..,. - On September 20, after 
almost 20 years of 
struggle, gf'}und was 
finally brok en for the 
new Riley. 

/ c,c,c, 

ERICA FLEISCHER 

Members of the Riley at Ewing 
group demonstrated against a 
proposal to move Riley by holdin g a 
candlelight vigil and a march. There 
were two solutions before the school 
board to remedy to crumb ling 
schoo l. One, to rebuild the school 
at the present site ,and two , to move 
the Wildca ts to Jackson Midd le 
School. 

rc,c,7 

R i 1 e y 
teachers and 
stuclents 
spend their 
last year at 
405 E. Ewing 
packing up 

• books and 
belongings in 
preparation 
for the big 
move to One 
Wildcat Way. 

:.:::-.: . --~~~ 

' 
~ --~ ~~~ =- -··--·--.; 

Riley boys swim team wins I 4th 
consecutive swiming sectional. 

Adminastration institutes new block
four scheduling. 

Teachers said 
yes to block 
scheduling . In 
September, Riley 
teachers voted 

~ $!~:1:"f/4. --~■1;.!::,f, As part of the _:;--<--. :;,:. . SBCSC's zero-

Riley beefs up security in response to 
school shooting . 

fhe..liiiiiil 9g4,r to 1 er can c e 
SBCSClncreasesdn.igoontrol crackdown ?n 

From National Scholastic Pre~'>Association. 
Pulitzer Prize of high schoo.l journalism. 

63-24 to 
approve the 

~~c-.,.---- -- .. "~:=:;~ ~~-J~~~l; tl~~ 

· 4 ;.•o·: :;;. corporation 

1990-1998 
Best Divisional Ranking . . . 
From the National Scholastic Press Association. 

1989-1996 
Medalist Award 
Top divisiona.l ranking from the Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association. 

1991-1998 
Best Newspapaer in Nm:th<:rn Indiana. 
From the Society of Professional Journalists. 

new block 
schedu le. The 
proposal, 
how ever , was 
still waiting to 
be approved by 
the school 
board . 

~ , '£'."f I~ teamed up, with 
- £ t he Indiana 

·:~ State Police and 
Mock launched the 

01·:~· ii ~~1~i:e Sea~-~~ 
~~- ---
·-·,47'-· _ . Program . 
- ·-~ .. ~ 

For the first time ever , the 
class of 2000 was 
required to take and pass 
the !STEP+ test in order 
to graduate . 

Ron Metcalf , head Riley football coach 
resigned after a seven -year coaching 
tenur e . Ted Crisman, assistant coach, 
was assigned to take over Metcalfe 's 
duties. 

The administration announced a new 
attendence policy for block -four 
scheduling. Among the changes were 
the absence of lockout ancl the addition 
of tarclies . 



Baseball team iumps out to decent start 
faulhaber, Gretcben Lemmer 

Sports Editor 

Riley baseball has 
beg un the season wit h a 
harsh sta tem en t of victory. 
With four w ins ove r 
proclaimed teams suc h as 
Marian, Mishawaka, Elkhart 
Mcmorial ,Adams, and Fort 
Wayne Snyde r the 'Cats 
h_ave gained the name of a 
team that requ ires tough 
competitio n. 

The first game of 
the year was played against 
Marian. Ril ey brought 
home a 15-8 win. Senior 
ca p tain Garret Ginter 
displayed top performance 
with two h ome run s and 
five RBIs (runs batted in) . 
O n April 12 the 'Cats ' tight 
defense and Ginter· s cwo
h it shutout bea t the 
Mishawaka Cavemen w ith 
a 10-0 final score. 

The team a lso 
avenged their last year's 1-
4 lost against Elkhart 
Memorial and pulled out a 
6-2 victory. Senior ca ptain 
Reid Platt and jun ior Justin 
Elmerick both had home rs . 
Senior Jared Chrzanowsk i 
a lso had seve ral run 
produ cing hit s. 

"T thin k we cou ld 
have played better against 
Memorial, "said Ginter, "but 
I'm glad we went over 
there and cam e home wit h 
a 6-2 victory. If we keep 
playing like we have been 
I'm sure we can go far." ' 

A loss was suftcrcd 
against Washington which 
e nded 4-8 . Senio r Dave 
St.Clair 's homcrun brought 
in sophomore Brent 
Loot ens to give the 'Ca ts 
so me numbers on the 
board. Lootens the n came 
o ut with th e second 
homerun of the game and 
brought in sophomo re 'lom 
Coughlin . 

Ano th er victory 
was taken over the Adams 
Eagles. The team was 
trailing in the third innin g 
until Chrzanowsk i blasted 
a grand s lam which was 

later fo llowed by Ginte r 's 
homerun. The se big plays 
led to a 9-5 win. 

The sixth game of 
the season was lost to 
Elkhart Central 4-5. 
Looten s had a homerun on 
the first pitch to Riley. 

On Ap ril 24 the 
'C ats faced fort Wayne 
Snider in a double-header. 
The score remained c lose 
throughout the enti re 
game. Riley was trailing up 
until the last inning when 
seniors Jan Wyllie and Steve 
Fielder scored runs to take 
a 8-7 win. Th e following 
game resulted with a hard 
5-13 loss. 

Games against 
Mishawaka, Elkhart 
Memor i al 
Washington ,Adams , and 
Elkhart Central were all 
NYC (No rth e rn Indiana 
Conference) games, so the 
team is cu rrently 3-2 in the 
NIC. There are 16 games 
p layed in the NIC which 
co nsist of two rounds of 
eight teams. 

"All of our 
confe rence games will be 
tough. We're going to go 
out in the right menta l state 
and play hard because as 
soon as you start thinking 
a team is easy, that 's when 
they get you," co mmen te d 
head coach Ed Faulhaber. 

The team's hitting 
this year is an increasing 
st rength. The drought of 
left-handed batters has not 
affected the hitting line-up 
thus far, according to 
Faulha ber . 

"We have done 
surpri si ngly well so far 
cons ider ing we have five 
relativ e ly in expe ri e nced 
hitter s. In five games we've 
already scored 6 1 run s in 
eight games; that is beyon d 
my expectations thi s ear ly 
in the year. By the end of 
th e season, we hope to 
have nine solid confident 
hitters ," continues 

"We expect 
product ion out of th e 
middle of o ur lin e up . 
Although we have not yet 
needed to manufa ctu re 
runs, there will be some 
games in the season whe re 
there will be to ugh pitching 
and good defe ns e wh en 
manu fac turin g ma y be 
necessa ry be cause of our 
need to incr ease on our 
base percentage." 

L-lck of .experience 
on a vars ity level has not yet 
been a major factor in the 
playin g ability of the team. 
Sophomore players suc h as 
Mike Golic hows ki, seco nd 
base, and Chris Horvath 
outfield, have bro ugh t forth 
go od steady performances, 
acco rding to Faulhaber . 

"We have a lot of 
pla yers, mostly 
sophomores, w ith littl e to 
no va rsity experience so 
ther e are a lot of 
adjustments that have to be 
made. It's a higher intensitv 
game with faster pit ching. 
We expect to see vast 
improvement s throughout 
the seaso n ," said Faulh abe r. 

Returning varsity 
players are also standi ng out 
as leaders on the field. 
Ginter has taken charge on 
the mound wh ile Elmcrick 
is playing well behind the 
plate. St.Clair , Platt, and 
Chrzanowski h ave 
presented top hittin g, and 
senior Pat Ruth has held a 
so lid game at shortstop . 

According to 
Faulh abe r, there are five 
s tron g All-Conference 
cand idates . Ginter, St.Clair, 
Platt , Chr zanowsk i, and 
Elm eric k are alr eady 
appearing to be high 
prospects asAII-Confcre nce 
players. 

~There is no reaso n 
that anyone can 't mak e an 
All-Conference p os ition . 
The.re are a lot of factors 
that go int o th e dec isio n · 
such as, other playe rs tha; 
play that particular position 
as well as performance 
s hown at conference 

BRYAN PROVEN 

DESIGNATED HITTER/ Senior Jared Chrzanowsk i takes batting practice before 
a gamfe. He has been used as a designated hitter and pitcher this season. He is 
one o the key players for the Wildcats this year. 

games , and improv ement 
thro ugho ut the season ; 
co mmented Faulhaber. 

A state title is in 
the eyes of this year's 
Wildca t team. They will be 
motivated and inspired to 
stea l the titl e fr om las t 
year 's state holde r, the Penn 
Kingsmen. 

'•With good 
pitching,you have a chance 
to win eve ry game. If our 
pitchers can continue to 
improv e and St. Clair and 
Gint er tak e command as 
s topp e rs a sta t e title is 
definitely within our reach" 
said Faulhaber. ' 

If the 'Cats 
proce ed to play with the 
same tough sty le as the y 
already have brought forth, 
a winning record will be 
the least of their 
accomplishments. 

BRYAN PROVEN 

"So far I think the 
team has done extremely 
well , even be tt er than 
expected. If we conti nue 
to pla y to our capabilities , 
the sky is th e limit as to 
wh at th is team can 
accomplish;' en ded Platt. ■ 

BIG S_LUGGER/ Senior Garret Ginter takes batting 
practice before a game . G inter has hit three 
hom_eruns thi~ season, two of them came in one game, 
against Marian . 

BRYAN PROVEN 

TOP OF TH~ ORDER/ Sophomore Chris Horvath, and seniors Pat Ruth and 
~av~ St Cla,r pose for the camera . These three are the first to appear in the 
attmg order and will try to get the offense started. 

Base a Roster 
Number Name Position Grade 

10 
12 
10 
10 
10 
12 
11 
10 
1 1 

2 
6 
9 
10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
17 
18 
19 
21 
22 
24 
25 
44 

Tom Coughlin 
Pat Ruth 

Eric Moore 
Mike Golichowski 

Brent Lootens 
. Ian Wyllie 
Chris Henry 

Chris Horvath 
Justin Elmerick 
Chad Nichols 

Jared Chrzanowski 
Steve Fielder 
Garret Ginter 

A.O. Stackhouse 
Reid Platt 

Dave St Clair 

INF 
SS/P 
C/INF 
OF 
OF 
OF 
ss 
OF 
C 
OF 
P/DH 
INF 

P/3B 
P/OF 
1B 

P OF 

1 1 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
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Lady Wildcats slide into a winning season - JockTalk 
Gretchen Lemmer 
Sports Editor 

Girls' softball is already working their way to 
the top with an accomplished record of 4-2 as of April 
27. 

The team took home two victories from a 
double header against Wawasee over spring break. 
Senior Stacy Culp took charge on the mound by giving 
Wawasee no mercy. Tight defense and effective hitting 
finalized the games with 6-0 and 13-0 scores. 

"The two games against Wawasee was really a 
great way to step into the season. All of the players 
were in the right frame of mind, we came together , and 
played well as a who le," said junior captainAdria Phillips, 
"If this form of playing is consistent, there will be no 
stopping us." 

Despite the earUer wins, the 'Cats later suffered 
two losses to the Clay Colonials and the Penn Kingsmen . 
Clay scored two quick runs in the first inning . The team 
continued to play with aggression and attempted to 
come back in the fifth inning by bringing in a run . A.midst 
the hard efforts the game ended in a 1-2 loss. 

"I was proud that the team didn't allow the score 
affect their ame. The fact that we made a run in the 

.: 

BRYAN PROVEN 

DANDY LITTLE GLOVE WOMAN/ Junior Adria 

Phillips takes her fielding stance in recent game. 

fifth inning shows that we all continued to give it 110 
percent , and we wouldn 't go without with a fight,» said 
sen ior captain Kelly Carson . 

The game versus the Kingsmen was close to 
the last inning. An error in the field allowed an 'inside 
the park' homerun which brought in two numers from 
Penn. The team proceeded to p lay with intensity, 
according to captains, but time ran out with a 6-9 final 
score. 

"We expected Penn to be a tough game. It 's 
always hard to not come out as the winner. This game 
will only give us the motivation and determination to 
practice harder and bring home victory," said Phillips . 

Clay and Penn were both con fere nc e games 
so Riley was 0-2 in the NIC (Northern Indiana 
Conference) as of April 27. Other conference games 
include Mishawaka , Elkhart Memo rial, and LaSalle. 

"All the conference games are important. 
Concentration and hard playing will be mandatory at 
these vita l games . I expect top performances and good 
outcomes for the remainder of conference games;' 
commented Phillips . 

The Lady'Cats also faced Concord in a double
header. In the first game Riley won 4-2. Junior Beth 
Lesar had three hits and scored two runs. Culp struck 
out seven Concord players . The second game was 
another success. Carson sco red the winning run to 
make a finalized 3-2 win . 

According to head coach Mike Megyese, five 
players are really standing out as potential All
Conference candidates . Lesar, Culp , and Carson have 
been stepping up and shown good leadership on the 
field. Sophomore Lisa Cowper and Phillips have also 
displayed good playing skills and demonstrate All
Conference ability. 

"At different moments everyone is standin g out 
and showing what they are capable of;' said Carson . 
"If they continue showing all their sk ills and playing 
the way they have been , they will definitely make an 
All-Conference position." 

The team's pitching and hitting are continuing 
to improve,according to Megyese. Culp has on ly given 
up fifteen runs in six games . Carson has had nine hits 
and also has supplied additional production plays. 

"Stacy Culp has been outstanding in the 
pitching department while Kelly Carson has shown an 
excellent example in hitting. Our execution has been 
won derful ," said Megyese, "I thinks we will continue 
to improve and surprise a lot of people ." 

When asked if the team was capable of 
overtaking the state title, Megyese replied with a 
confident, "You bet! That should be the goal of every 
team and coach, and with a break here o r there 
an th in is ossible. " ■ 

Name 
Garret Ginter 

Sport 
Baseball 

Year 
Senior 

;What three words best describe your 
playing style? 

Competitive, smart, ag-
• gress,ve 

Who is your sports hero? 

My dad; in his prime. 

hat is the best part about being an 
thlete? 

Being a winner. 

What is the worst part about being an 
athlete? 

Being a loser. 

If you could watch any athlete perform 
who would it be? 

Babe Ruth 

hat is your proudest moment as an 
thlete? 

Being on the first team from 
South Bend to win a state 
championship in LiHle 
League. 

Name 

Ne~ facilities accompany ne~ school 
Tasha Mays 

Sport 

rrack Chris Hemy 
Senior Staff Report er 

With new fields, courts, weight rooms, and other 
fitness centers , next year's athletic teams will be given 
state of the art equipment which will help provide top 
performances. 

Many new outdoor facilities and renova tions have 
been made at Jackson Middle School , the location of Riley 
home football and soccer games . The football team will 
continue to play on the original Jackson field; however, 
the wooden bleachers will be replaced with aluminum 
seat ing on both the home and visitor sides of the field . 

The second addition to Jackson is an entirely 
separate stadium for home soccer games which can be 
found behind the football field . It includ es aluminum 
bleachers and fencing around the perimete r. The fact 
that the field is only used for soccer games with help to 
maintain its overall condition. 

Additio nal facilities will be built to accompany 
the new Riley. 

There is a wrestling room that has two mats and 
mirrors that surround the entire area. This room can 
also be used for dance groups to practice. 

The re is a three-lane indoor track that is 
recommended for walking and stretching. A fully loaded 
auxiliary gym will have seating for up to 500 people. It 
also includes a full length batting cage that falls from the 
ceiling which can be used by both baseball and softball 
players. This will make practicing more convenient and 
save a lot of playing time. 

In the main gym (pictured below) there is a 
huge Amer ican flag that falls from the ceiling. The gym 
contains the only scoreboard in the state that shows 
players' numbers and fouls throughout the entire game. 
There are a total of 11 lockerooms for both physical 
education classes and athletic teams. 

The new school will also hold two weight 
rooms. One is used for free weights. The other is a 
machine/aerobic weight room. These rooms will be open 
to the public at certain times of the day. 

There will be a new eight -lane , 45 
foot -long pool with a separate well for the 
divers. Two separate scoreboards will be 
used for divers and swimmers . 

Outside the new school there is 
going to be an eight -lane , oval track which 
will surround a pract ice football field. The 
current location of the school will be 
replaced with seven lighted tennis courts 
after the tear down occurs. 

Year 
Sophomore 

What are three words that best describe 
your -playing style? 

Determination, success, 
curacy 
ho is your sports hero? 

Jackie Joyner Kersey 

ac-

What is the best part about being an 
athlete? 

Coming home with a first 
place ribbon. 

hat is the worst part about being an 
. thlete. 

Getting yelled at by your 
, coac"lt for not doing your 
best. 

There will also be state of the art 
baseball and softball fields. The softball If you could watch any athlete perform 
field will have a full lighting system . The h · Id ·t b 2 
baseball field is unabl e to be used this year W O WOU I e • 
due _to the fact that it is presently Jackie Joyner Kersey 
unsmtable to play on. 

With all of the new facilities that 
are being constructed, in addition to the What is your proudest moment as an 
new school,Rileywill be stepping into the hi 
millennium with a fresh outlook . Wildcat at ete? 

• , . . couRTESYOF_ATHtETrcoFFrcE athletics have now been given the 
MAIN EVENT /Riley s main gym will be the new location of home opportu nity to exceed their expectations . 
basketball games rather than being played at Jackson Middl e School. ■ 

Making it to Regionals as 
a freshman. ______________________ _. 
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Flashing lights can be fatal 
Lindsay Manley 

Staff Reporter 

Gang initiations have always threatened the lives 
of many people. The initiations can severely harm or even 
tak e the lives of many innocent people. The latest type 
of gang initiation that has been putting a scare in the 
lives of many people in the Midwest is flashing car 
headlighb. 

During the so-called headlight initiation , a gang 
member drives down a road that they are sure they will 
be seen on . They drive with thei r headl ights off on 
purpose , hoping the polite driver will flash their 
headlights at them as a signal for the gang membe r to 
turn their headlights on. 

The gang member then chases the polite driver 
at high speeds and hopes to run that respectful driver's 
car off the road. 

In other cases, the gang member may try to 
shoot a bullet through the car it is chasing , in order for 
their initiation to be comp lete. 

There are a couple consequences you will have 
to face if you drive with your headlights off. It could 
result in a fine, ticket, or depending on how many times 
you were caught driving with your headlights off, it may 
even result in suspension of the license . "If you were 
caught driving with your headlights off for unexceptional 
causes, it could even result in incarceration ," sa id Tony 
Ross, security guard and police officer. 

Most local police officers and schools have been 
trying to inform people on how to prevent themselves 
from getting into this situation. Unfortunately, most 
people, especially teens, are uninformed about this life-

threatening type of gang initiat ion . 
Ashley Huffman, .freshman, said, "I haye only 

heard about this type of gang initiation through the news, 
and I still don 't know that much about it." 

Lindsay Swick, sophomore , mentioned, "I don't 
kno w what this gang headlight initiation thing is, but it 
sure does sound scary." 

Shannon Howell , sophomo re, said, "I heard that 
your first hour teacher was supposed to read you 
something about the headlight initiation when they read 
the week ly announcements . We barely ever hear the 
weekly announcements ,so I never heard anything about 
this gang headlight ini tiation ." 

However, Julia Horvath, sophomore, said, "My 
first hour teacher , Ephie Gevas, reads the weekly 
announcements to us every Monday . A couple weeks 
ago I heard he r say something about not flashing your 
headlights at people who don't have their headlig ht s on 
because it could be some type of gang initiat ion ." 

Ross said, "I don 't know much about this type 
of initiation. However , I do know that it was more popular 
on the east coast a few years ago . Now that it has occurred 
close to South Bend, I know that the Riley staff and faculty 
have tried to inform their students on how to prevent 
themselves from getting into this type of situation ." 

Many other Riley st udents were educated about 
this type of gang initiation through the recent release of 
the horror movie , Urban Legends . 

Tara Stokes, freshman, mentioned , "I was first 
informed on this type of headlight initiation w hen I saw 
the movi e Urban Legends . The whole movie was based 
on a bloody revenge that was due to this type of initiation." 

Laura Obenchain ,sophomore,said, "I never really 
knew about this type of initiation until I saw the movie 
Urban Legends ." 

Bikini season around the corner 

Marcus King 
Senior Staff Reporter 

Throughout the course of the last fifty years, bot h 
men and women of the world have been captivated wit h 
the bikini. It is a remarkable item of fashion that has 
changed what people wear forever. 

People have taken the bikini for gra nted and 
over looked the true essence and mystique of th is 
wonderful area of clothing. We just don 't rea lize how 
important it is to the lives of both sexes . 

The bikini is traditionally a very highly rated 
subject among most heterosexual men. In fact, some 
men 's lives revolve around watching beautiful women in 
those sma ll bikinis .They go to the local beach in sea rch 
of a pretty, tan woman wearing a bikini. Some of the se 
bathing suits can make any man 's jaw drop to the floor. 
The way the skin -tight spandex accents the shape of a 
woman's body is irresistable for any guy, young or old, to 
stare at. 

There are actually bikinis designed for men; they 
are called thongs. Some men have decided to sport the se 
revealing swimsuits, but it has not nearly reached the 
popularity of the women 's bikin i. 

"I don't wear a thong because they are feminine, 
and I don 't want to have to shave my behind, "said junior 
o~ve Janch:i when asked whv he doesn't like male thongs. 

Not only are bikinis an essential part of fashion 
that the men like to w atch, but they are even more 
important for the women that wear them. The majority 
of women in the world enjoy wearing those tantalizing 
swimming suits . 

Some spend countless hours in a tanning bed, 
and some spe nd hours tr ying to shed a few extra poundS:-.,,. 
gearing for the summer season. Then those wome11 try , 
on man y different bikinis, looking for the one that they 
like on their bodies the best . 

"Bikinis cost way too much, and you can neves 
find one that fits your body right, " stated sophomore Carly 
Walasinski. ~ 

Many stores around the world also cash in on all 
of the women spending huge amounts of money on 
bikinis.They can be extremely expensive.They range from 
$40 to sometimes excesses of $ 100 in most clothing 
stores. Many of these companies send out magazines just 
displaying bikinis, trying to lure women to buy thei_r 
products . 

Bikinis have also become a large source of 
entertainment . Sports Illustrated pub lishes a swimsuit 
issue every year for its subscribers . It is filled with famous 
models wearing the newest fashion crazes in bikinis.With 
a majority of the people that subscribe to the magazine 
anticipating the swin1suit issue the most. 
· Women often wonde r why the majority of men 
don't partake in wearing bikinis. Some feel that it is a 
sexist aspect of our society that it is acceptable for the 
majority of women to wear bikinis , while most men seem 
to wear a baggy pair of shorts . Is it right for men to be 
comfortable and unconcerned about what they wear 
around water, while a great percentage of today's wonien 
have to struggle to fit in? • 

The answer is up to you. ■ 

Many parents of Riley students commented on 
how they could not believe how a thing that they were 
taught to be an act of kindness, has turned into a way 
that people could harm other people's lives. 

Never flash your headlights at a person who is 
driving with their headlights off , because it is better to 
be safe than sorry. If you are eve r being chased by 
someone , due to the headlight initiation, try to keep your 
calm, and drive to the nearest public site, whether it be a 
gas station, grocery store, or even the police station. ■ 

AJAZCHAUDRY 

SECURITY/ Continued from P 1 
guards to stand on each floor;' said McCullough, and 
''ideally, we should have metal detectors as well on 
each door." 

Some of these problems will be addressed in the 
new facility next year. 

"Students will only be able to enter the main 
doorway in the new Riley," said McCullough, "all the 
other doors will be alarmed , and the security will be 
called immediately if one opens ," he said. 

In addition, Floyd, said, "We will have one lumcl 

held metal detector to check suspicious peopk in the 
building ." 

Every door except the front door will also 
be locked . If one of these doors is opened a light will 
go on in the security office. Someone will then go to 
investigate and make sure everything is secure . The 
entire school will also be fenced in. 

"In addition, all students and teachers will 
be required to wear ID badges," said Floyd . This is to 
ensure all students in the building are enrolled at Riley 
and someone who is not supposed to be in the 
building can be singled out more easily. 

McCullough and Floyd can also single out 
strangers in the building, because they enforce hair 
and dress standards in the building . 

"We are the only high school where there are 
standards of dress and hairstyles," he said . "We do not 
allow colored hair, braids on males, any gang or cult 
related jewelry, any gang symbols (like wearing pants 
legs rolled up certain ways or tipping hats). 

"If we see a student sporting these styles, we ask 
them to leave," he said . And the main reason is that 
students start to identify with the different alternative 
looks, and this creates cliques and ostracism . "We stop 
the teasing before it starts," he said. 

"If I had my way, we would have a dress code here," 
he emphasized . 

McCullough says, "I enforce MBWA to help 
ensure student safety ." His paperwork comes after 
school. During school hours he is constantly 
inspecting school grounds . 

And student s need to do their share . Shannon 
Howell, sophomore , mentioned, "My youth group 
talked about giving a compliment to someone 
everyday so we can bring our the good in people , not 
the bad. 

Ashley Huffman, freshman, said," Ever since 
the shooting, I've tried to be a lot nicer to people." 

A lot of conflict could be avoided if everyone did 
as Howell and Huffman are doing, according to 
McCullough . But the most important thing students 
can do to protect themselves is to "Break the code of 
silence," he said . 

"Students need to take responsibility if they see or 
know of someone who is doing wrong, they need to 
let us know," said McCullough . 

"After all, this is your world, you need to step up 
to take responsibility,"he said."Ifyoung people don't 
realize that the buck stops with them, then things 
will continue to get worse." 

"Break the silence, and take a stand;' he said. ■ 




